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LUMBER COMBINE PROSECUTION
The appeal recently made from the 

decision in the now noted lumber ease 
of Inst year and its dismissal, revives 
public interest in what was perhaps 
the most interesting case ever tried in 
Alberta. Incidentally it invites com 
pa risen between the action taken by 
the Alberta Government and that ol 
Ontario in similar cases.

In Ontario complaints against com
bines working in restraint of trade 
hove been common for years. It is a, 
matter upon'which feeling runs high 
in every part of, the civilized world, 
because these industrial trusts and 
combines are everywhere regarded as 
among the greatest menaces to modern 
society. And consequently public sen 
timent in Ontario is roused because 
although there is sufficient evidence 
in the hands of the Attorney-General 
of that ■ Province to enable him to in
stitute prosecutions against Several 
combines, his department remains in 
active.

Before his resignation as Grown Pro 
secutor, J. K. Carry, K.C., had obtain
ed this evidence after a close and 
personal study of the alleged com
bines.

Notwithstanding this, no decisive 
action has been taken in the matter 
by the Provincial authorities. The 
Criminal Code’s provisions against 
crimes of the sort practised by com 
bines are being violated' from week t< 
wee!, in Ontario, end with impunity 
apparently.

Seme steps were taken against thr 
Wholesale Grocers' Association threr 
years ago, and the case has not reach
ed a phase where it may be considered 
rightly started. In one case after a 
true bill had been announced by tin 
Grand Jury, the Attorney General an
nounced that the ease had been drop 
ped on the .advice of a high legal au 
thority. This authority’s reasons havi 
not been made public, nor have tin 
people learned the findings of tin 
high legal authorities who have beei 
for two years “considering” the evi 
deuce collected against combines by 
Crown Prosecutor Curry.

There are, it is estimated, in Ontario 
thirty of these combines in opera!inl
and each, according to Mr. Curry’; 
investigations, obtains illegally fron 
the pockets of the public an average 
sum of $100,000 each year. These un 
lawful gains would aggregate at least 
$3,000,009. Surely a very considérai)!; 
sitltr +0 he diverted yearly from tin 
pockets of the irtRsses to the coffers e* 
the combines in one Province only.

Under the Criminal Code of thé Do 
minion these crimes are punishable 
hut Ontario, has not yet applied tie 
Code.

The reverse of this is to be seen h 
Alberta in the action of the Attorney 
General’s department last year qon 
cerning the lumber combine. The a< 
tion taken was so prompt, earnest am 
effective that it won commendation fo 
Attorney-General Cross and his deput; 
S. B. Woods, K.C.. through the who! 
Dominion. ’ In commercial, legal am 
political circles the case- was recorde* 
as one of veritable credit to the Pr< 
vineial Government and to Albert; 
generally.

It was in the opening months o 
last year that the authorities appoint 
ed a parliamentary committee to ex 
amine into conditions as to whethe 
a combine existed in the west in re 
straint of the lumber trade. Accord 
ing to the findings of this Committc 
the Alberta Retail Lumber Dealers 
Association constituted such a com 
bine. Tim official report containin' 
the evidence was received at the offie; 
of the Attorney-General of Alberta it 
June, 1907. It was carefully studiei 
and further investigations were mad 
by tfiq Attorney-General. As a resul 
of these studies it was decided to tnk 
action against the members of the Ex 
eputive Council of . this Association 
and under the Criminal Code informa 
tion was laid against these men ii 
August.. 1907, charging them with con 
«piracy in restraint of trade. All th' 
ipembcra of thé Executive^ were indict 
ed. The case against the President 
W. H. Clark, of Edmonton, was tak 
en first as a trial suit.

This case was brought Imfore tin 
next succeeding session of the Su 
premc Court, which was in November 
1907, and there after a trial of elcvei 
days’ duration Chief Justice Siftor 
gave judgment, finding the accused 
guilty, and firdering that a fine of $5W 
he • imposed. The case - had beet 
brought to trial and disposed of with 
in four months.

Jt is against this judgment that W.

fl. Clark made appeal to tin1 * ll * * * court
en banc. After a bearing of about a 
week s duration, judgment was reserv
ed until the conclusion of the Court’s 
session. On July 25th the Court en 
banc gave judgment unanimously dis
missing the appeal.

As in the trial of last November the 
prosecution was conducted by Deputy 
Attorney-General Woods, the defence 
being maintained by R. B. Bennett, 
K.C,, and H. A. Allison, of Calgary. 
The case was followed with a lively 
interest by the public* who attended 
the trial in large numbers. The same 
counsel appeared on the' appeal.

The uniquue piomptness and earn
estness with which this -'attack on 
combines was made still remains on 
record, however, and very much to 
the credit of the Alberta Government, 
or more directly to the Attorney-Gen/ 
'ral’s department.

A COUNTRY’S DEVELOPMENT.
What is meant by the development 

of a country? Opinions seem to dif
fer. Professor Robertson, principal of 
he MacDonald College of St. Anno De 
Bellevue and a man recognized as one 
who generally knows what he is talk- 
! ng about, appears to have got an idea 
is to the development of the West 
with which no Westerner or any in- 
‘elligent Canadian can agree. In an 
iddress delivered before the Agrieul 
iural Committee of the House of Corn- 
nous Inst May, the professor is report 
>d as saying ;

“There is a good deal of talk about 
the development.of the West. I do 
not see any evidence of develop
ment, nor do I hear of any. We 
have occupied the West, no doubt 
about that, but occupation of a 
country is not the development of il 
in regard to resources, population 01 
social organizations.............................

“We have in Canada, in our na
tural resources of agriculture, three 
vast areas; we have, coming east
ward from the Atlantic, practically 
a thousand miles in round figures 
where you maÿ have in the summer 
as you have in other countries, ap 
pie blossoms and clover, and them 
ary two conditions of rural life that 
make human life and human civil 
ization capable of permanence at 
their last. I do not know any other 
two conditions that define the natur 
al resources of a place with equal 
simplicity and aptness as do apple 
blossoms and clover. As soon as 
you leave that area you enter an 
area of all kinds of risks for stabil
ity, prosperity and civilization.”
Dr. Wilbert - McIntyre, M.P. for 

itratlieona, in an admirable article in 
he Canadian Courier, makes reply to 
he professor’s statements and show? 
hat the country is undergoing a trm 
levelopment. He points out that tin 
rising of one hundred million bushels 
.» grain in a territory fifty years ag< 
•onsidered an uninhabitable. wilder 
less, and the planting of eleven mil- 
ion trees in seven years by the people 
>1 the West can surely be counted de- 
•ekpment. The farmers of the West 
■ se more scientific moans of farming 
f, a rule than do the Easterners and 
heir intensive farming, as demon- 
trated by the raising of sugar beets 
* on a par with that of the older pro- 
•inces.

The learned professor speaks of ap 
de blossoms and clover as being 
the tv.o conditions of rural life that 
take human life and human civilize 
ion capable of permanence at theii 
3st,” Dr. McIntyre points out thaï 
liese are emblematical of comfort 
nd luxury, and the history of the 
lations of the world has proven con 
•lus:vdr that the conditions that 
•rake for luxury are the condition 
hat more than any other make for 
he nation’s decay and downfall. It 
s very pleasant to' live in a lend ol 
ruit and honey, hut if we are to take 
lip examples of present day history 
?e must conclude that such land) 
'o not produce the highest type oi 
nantiood and citizenship. Follow 
ng his argument to its logical con
tusion, who would conclude that 
'.pain, Italy, Turkey, Greece and 
’ersia, the Barbary States, the Easi 
r West Indies, or even California, all 
ands of fruit and honey, have the 
•onditions that make for peimouenci 
if civilization? These are the lande 
if sloth, idleness, gambling, drunken 
less, disrespect of right and religion: 
.here thrift and industry, progrès) 
nd development are practically un 
:nown.

No one will deny that apple Mos
lems and clover and all that they 
tand for are desirable in any conn 
ry, and if they are the signs of per 
nanenoe, ns the professor would hnvr 
is believe, he is very much astray 
n Concluding so early in our history 
hat the West has not n permanent 
levelopment.- Will Professor Rob 
rtson east his eye hack over the 
listory of his native Nova Scotia or 
ii« adopted Quebec, and tell ‘the pen
ile how many years it was after the 
ettlement of these places, before 
rèhards and clover-fields demonatrat 

•d the permanency of their develop- 
nent? Will lie tell us what length of 
ime was spent in taking everything 
icssible from the soil and giving noth 
ng back? Will he compare the 
■ertitinty and stability of the crops 
>f these places in the early days with 
he records of the West? Let "him 
■ompare the records even of the pas I 
twenty years of the district' surround

iilg for fifty miles his own city of 
Montreal with similar district around 
any given point in the West and see 
which has had the greater stability', 
the greater evidences of a permanent 
development and " thé causes for the 
greater anxiety on the part of the in
habitants. We defy him to prove 
that the West is “an area of all kinds 
of risks.” We defy him to prove that 
the year of failure or partial failure 
in the West exceed those of his own 
district. We have risks, no doubt, 
but they ate being scientifically and 
successfully met. But what are they 
Compared with the risk of drought, 
and wet, of grasshoppers and army- 
worm, of frost and hurricane, of low 
prices and poor market?, that must 
be taken -and have been taken time 
and again by the farmer of Ontario?

But even granting all that he says 
:s true, where do-s the West really 
stand? In Alberta we have our 
thousands pi acres of alfalfa and all 
over the West apples are being suc
cessfully raised, not in large quanti
ties., it is true, because of the peculiar 
conditions, but the success is none 
the less truly demonstrated. The suc
cess in raising of small fruits exceeds 
‘Veil that of the East. , Settlers, com 
ing to older Canada had to meet new 
conditions before their success was 
assured in these particulars as in 
ill others. The new7 * -conditions of 
the West are being met with greater 
sapidity and success, and the time is 
sot far distant when we shall have 
ipple blossoms and clover in all the 
beautiful profusion of the East.

When Professor Robertson learns 
‘he real meaning and true signs of 
rermanent development lie should 
make another visit to the West, and 
ie will find ample proof Hint the 
West is 1 icing built on a sure founda
tion, and that it is undergoing a true 
levelopment, and that her perinan- 
ncy is assured.—Lethbridge Herald.

THE MILITIA DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa Free Press—Tne civil service 

■ommissioners, in the four and a liait 
îagpfl in which they reported on the 
lepartment or militia and defence, 
nade fourteen misstatements or wrong 
nterprelations of fact.
They stated in. one place that the head
quarters staff was 40 and in anothei
llace that it was 50; neither of which 
tatements was correct, lor the actual 
lumber was 23. They asserted,nroreoVei 
hat the permanent and headquarter; 
tajf, which means the command and 
li-strici staff and the headquarters stafl 
•otnbined, was ’"about 220;” and that, 
n arriving at that figure, they had 
nade a "computation” of the number 
>f officers employed at headquarters 
ind with the permanent corps. There 
ire 20 on tile command and district 
•raff ; so that that actual total is 52. 
.’jut compim-idlers were only .168 out.

They were trying to prove; of course, 
hat there had been an unnecessary in
crease in the permanent force; but 
ven in respect of this more genera 
luestion tin- facts were entirely against 
hem. And they must have known 
hat they were against them, for they 
•arefully omitted to mention the tak 
ng over of the Haliiax and Esqui 
nalt garrisons, which account for 
610 out of the 1,074 of increase since 
003. The net increase, for eompari- 
on with the time when the imperial 
government kept those garrisons, is, 
therefore, 364.

The commissioners also made the 
•tat;-mem, that the permanent and 
icadqua iters staffs had been greatly 
ncreased but the fact is that, since 
903-4, the only increase in the'head- 
[iiarters staff has been three, namely, 
he appointment of a chief of general 
■tuffs a director of Operations and stafi 
luties, and a director of training; and 
hat, since 1002, the -only increase in 
he - command and district staff has 
<een five. The establishment of tin 
nilitia in 1902-3 was 34,330 ; and there 
vcre 32 oil the headquarters and com- 
nand and district staffs. The estab 
ishment for 1908 is 57,713; and there 
ire 52 on the headquarters and com- 
nnnd and district staffs.

In 1802-3 there was no Army Service 
•orps, no Army Medical corps, no Ord- 
tance corps, no Army Pay corps, no 

corps of military clerks, and no sig
nallers. These have since been furn- 
shed, and the militia lias a permari
ot organization such as would enable 
t to take-the field without delay. Yet, 
tot withstanding this, the proportion 
)f permanent officers is not as great 
is it was in 1892-3. “Another point 
usually forgotten by the opponents ol 
ny staff organization at all,” says 

Jeneral Lake1, ‘is the fact that, so 
ong as the imperial troops were gar- 
isoiling the fortress of Halifax and 

Esquimau, uot only was an unusually 
arge staff (eight officers for about 20,- 
•00 men) maintained at , the former 
)lace tor the acknowledged purpose of 
insisting tlie militia force in orgnniz- 
ng its staff duties in the event of war. 

but also that the considerable numbci 
if ini[K-rial officers regimentally em- 
iloyed at that station furnished at all 
inies a military reserve upon which 
o draw for staff officers in emergency. 
With tiie assumption by Canada of the 
•esponsihility tor the defence of these 
wo places the British troops have been 

replaced by Canadian troops, and the 
•apply of trained British officers form- 
■rly available for these important dût
es has ceased.” So that, when every- 
hing is taken into consideration, the 

, lumber of permanent officers is none 
o large.

The coin n 1 i sis oners expressed the 
ipinion that there were enough to 
lamMe a hotly of 100,000 men. which, 
llthough they do hot seem To be a ware 
)f it, is just what is aimed at. In 
ime of war the active militia, which 

I totals 57.719, would he largely increas
'd by volunteers, and it is Imped that 
i90.000 men could bq found to take the 
icM They would need to he efficient
ly officered; and the permanent organ
ization is 60 arranged as to enable this 
•xpansion to take place without the 
trmy degenerating, through lack of or
ganization anil direction, into a harm
less rabble, liable to scatter to the four

winds on the first encounter with the 
enemy. The country has plenty of 
good rilarksmen, and what is needed 
to make them effective soldiers in time 
of war is a compact, permanent and 
well informed organization, capable 
of absorbing them into its scheme of 
discipline .direction and control so 
that the whole machinery of the fight
ing forces of the country might move 
to a common objective with a united 
will, intelligently led and confident in 
their own ability to conquer.

Tlie commissioners, in their 'criti
cisms, were trying tq found a charge 
if extravagance ; and, if they had had 
the fairness to take into account the 
new expenditure in garrisoning Hali
fax and Esquimalt, their criticisms 
might have had some weight. But they 
did not. The expenditure of the de
partment of militia and defence has 
increased $3#00,000 since 1903-4, and 
the Halifax and Esquimalt garrisons 
acecun-t for $1 250.000 of it, while the 
increase in the number of militia train
ed, the betterment of their equipment, 
and the improvements in organization 
account for over $1,000,001). Then there 
is a. cross entry of $200,000 for customs 
(which was not formerly -charged 
against the department), an increase 
of $200,000 in the expenditure on tiff» 
ranges and camp- grounds, of $230,000 
m ordnance, field guns and rifles, .and 
of $190,000 on the Dominion arsenal. 
So that the additional money has been 
well expended and precisely in accord- 
ince with the intention and policy cf 
the majority in parliament, who but 
reflect what they believe to be the will 
of the people.

The commissioners ceemcd to be labor
ing under the impression that it was 
the government’s policy to spend $1 i.n 
militia and defence for every $13 of 
revenue, which was the proportion at 
the time of confederation and expres
sed the opipion that the expenditure 
should be increased according to the 
growth of the ixjpuiation and bo put 
on a per capita basis. The government 
las no such policy as attributed to it. 
in fact, if it had been carrying out 
such 11 policy its military expenditure 
would have been $1,500.000 more than 
it is. The actions of the government 
ire guided by the requirements of the 
country ; and its policy is to keep up a 
orce Able to ensure the country against 

invasion or aggression. Should times 
liter and an international agreement 
he made whereby defensive forces can 
>e done a way with or considerably re
duced, then there would not he the 
present necessity for military expendi
ture, gnd it-could be wiped out or 
^Jnsid<• rahiy®reduced. The true hase.- 
jf military expenditure are (1) the 
danger to which the country may be 
■subject if she has not an adequate de
fensive force; and (2) the amount elle 
can afford to pay to insure herself 
igainst the danger to which she is 
liable. The per capital basis is alto
gether wrong.

The commissioners alleged that there 
a as lack of sympathy between the of 
Seers and men in the permanent 
orcees; and quoted out-of-date figures 

■showing that one in three deserted, 
the figures for 1907 show that only one 
in nine deserted. The desertions in 
Canada are no more an proportion than 
those in the United States army; and 
he causes aie the- higher pay that can 

he earned outside j($2 to $2.50 as com
pared with 50 cents a day), tire poor 
barracks, no change, cf station, the 
smallness of the establishment, etc 
There is no evidence of lack of sym
pathy between the officers and men.

The commissioners stated that it was 
lrgualile whether .the city corps were 
-:s efficient as they were some years 
igo. Col. Meighen, of Montreal, who 
night to know something about city 
torpa, takes issue‘with this statement, 
uni says the commissioners evidently 
lid not know what they were talking 
1 bout. “The officers are better quali- 
ied for their positions,” he says. “The 
•xaminntions which they have to pass 
ire more numerous and strict and ex- 
ict a higher standard than formerly, 
tnd the same thing applies in the non- 
\>mmissioned officers. Today practical 
ield work is called for and is carried 
rat by the different corps individually 
nd in brigades, tactical manoeuvres 

m a large scale being a feature of the 
innusil training. Such tilings wen 
lever done fifteen years ago. Discip- 
,ine has greatly improved, and finally, 
and most important of all, the rifle 
hooting is very inueli better.”
The commissioners asserted, in refer

ring to the Army Pay corps, that the 
ild district paymasters, which had 

been condemned, had been resuscitat
'd ; whereas the Army Pay corps is 
m entirely different body, and would 
lie absolutely necessary in time of war. 
They stated that the reasons which ne
cessitated the appointment of an in
spector general in Great Britain did 
lot- apply here; whereas precisely the 
same reasons apply. They claimed 
hat there was dissatisfaction over the 

disparity between the salaries of the 
•ivil and military officers in the de
partment ; whereas there was no evid
ence adduced to that effect, and no 
-uch dissatisfaction is known to exist. 
They report'd that the militia council 
usurped authority which belonged tc 
the civil side of the department, and 
I hat it had greater powers than the 
army Council in Great Britain ; where
as it js purely an advisory council and 
uas/ if anything, less powers than the 
■mperial army council. They suggest
'd that, when the Ross fille contract 
•vas entered into, there was T10 legal 
safeguard of thé public interests ; 
whereas the deputy minister of justice 
was present and saw that the contract 
adequately safeguarded these interests. 
F hey left tlie impression that the mil
tary stores might not be properly ac

counted for; whereas everything is 
checked in and out, monthly returns 
ire made, nothing is issued without 
luthofity, and for any loss the man in 
charge has to give an account. They 
asserted that the late Col. Guy, who 
was appointed paymaster at Halifax 
•nd organized the Army Pay Corps, 
was “dazed" and no good and that he 
was given the position so that he 
might retire on a larger allowance; 
whereas Col. Guy was, though old, a 
veiy efficient officer of large experi- 
•nee, having been paymaster in the 
Northwest rebellion. ’ They asserted 
‘hat he was given an assistant to do 
the work; whereas his assistant had 
hail no previous experience, and, al
though paymaster now, had to learn 
the duties from Col. Guy. They said 
Mr. Auinond, an officer in the depart
ment, had been brutally turned out in

the colit; whreufs he was given a retir
ing allowance of $1,321.

‘ . . .
There are other points where the 

commissioners went astray, but the 
limitations of space do n»t permit of a 
lurther recital. Enough has been said 
to show how utterly unreliable the 
commissioners were to deal with the 
work they undertook. There are, it is 
rue. technical matters in respect of 

military affairs that a layman cannot 
be expected to understand ; but, surely, 
it calls for no technical knowledge to 
ascertain the number on a headquart
ers staff. Nothing more slipshop or 
irresponsible has ever been prepared 
than this report on the department of 
militia and defence ; and from the at
titude of the chairman,who point blank 
refused to- be put right by General 
Lake, it would appear that the com
missioners had no desire to get at 
iacts. • They not only put ohildiet) 
questions, to the witnesses they called ; 
but they ignored the evidence that was 
given; and their main conclusions are 
at variance with the evidence on which 
they were supposed to base them. They 
might have produced an exceedingly 
valliable document ; but they do not 
appear, to have earned their money. 
They betrayed defects of character, 
which stood in the way of anything 
In the nature of an impartial and well- 
informed report; and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier was certainly unfortunate in his 
choice of commissioners. They have 
oroved to themselves to have been 
lacking in judgment; and the outcome 
of their labors, so far as the militia 
department is concerned, lias been a 
misleading report, so full of element 
ary mistakes as to render it dangerous 
for any government to act upon its re
commendations.

THE AUGUST ROD AND GUN.
T11 the distinctive fashion which has 

gamed for Rod and Gun and Motor 
Sports in Canada, published by W. J. 
Taylor, Woodstock, Gut., the charac
ter of the best interpreter of the feel
ings of sportsmen throughout the Do
minion. the opening article of the Aug 
1st number deals with yachting. At 
1 time when everyone’s thought nr 
upon cool waters, this fine account, 
finely -llu-tnUed, of the Royal Cape 
Breton Yacht squadron is most appro
priate and v. ill be- read with sympa
thetic interest Ly many readers. The 
story of the first Kocky Mountain goat 
bred in captivity is one appealing even 
to,a wider click than sportsmen, and 
nature .loyers cf al" kinds can be rev 
commended to this article. “Cycling 
througn British Columbia” opens up 
a now !‘v!d and the account of a youry? 
minli v. o reach 11 g ;> remote Hudson 
Bay |> st on iiis. wheel furnishes an 
interesting though not excitable ac
count of on unusual, trip. I11 the Glow 
of the Camp lire recalls to mind pleas- 
v.it evenings passed far away from civ
ilization, its cares and troubles, and 
linke* one wish for a repetition of the 
•xperivnee. Big Game Conditions in 
New Brunswick, discussed by that vet 
trail guide. Adam Moore, fishing in 
lie Kootenay Lake and River and an 
recount of Protective Work in British 
Columbia show how thoroughly the 
whole Dominion is covered and sports
men made cognizant, through the mag- 
izkie, of conditions prevailing in the 
■lifteront. provinces. Tliere- are other 
irtiek-s and stories in plenty and an 
>pcn season table should prove par
ticularly useful to both resident and 
visiting sportsmen. Whatever opin
ons may he held about dogs in deer 
muting the paper entitled A Few 
A'ords on Behalf of Our Vanishing 
Deer by Mr. James Dickson. O.L.S.. 
should be read by all. The views of 
uch an experienced veteran, however. 

>ne may differ from them, are worthy 
jf careful consideration. The whole 
lumber is amongst the best of many 
rood issues.

PROTECTIONISTS AGAINST 
PROTECTION.

Toronto Globe—The loudest protests 
igainst Britain’s mild departure in 
.he line of protection seem to come 
rom the ill <st ardent devotees of pro- 
ection in Canada. The embargo on 
Janadian cattle is undoubtedly a pro- 
ection measure, not even disguised by 
he name of “tariff reform.” Its oiilv 
lisguise is the pretence ox danger ot 
-ontagious diseases from Canadian 
lerds. What the British cattle breede: 
vants is artificially high prices for 
reef from his fellow citizens, just as 
>ur protected manufacturers want ar- 
jficially high prices from Canadians 
or manufactured goods. The one ac

complishes his purpose by an embargo 
requiring the early slaughter of im
ported Canadian cattle, and the others 
by a tariff that obstructs the use of 
lompetitive ioreign goods. The Brit- 
sh cat-tie breeders care no more for 
he interests of Canadian breeders than 
Canadian manufacturers do for the in- 
ares ts of their British competitors. 

Canadian competition is as ohjection- 
tble to the British breeders as any 
,tiler competition that would make 
-hero cut down their profits, and Brit- 
sh competition is as objectionable as 

any other to the protected interests in 
111s country. The British people lose 
noro than they gain by the embargo on 
)ur cattle, but the loss falls on the 
le lierai public, while the gain goes to 
1 well organized interest able to have 
its way with the government. In the 
•same way we lose more than we gain 
by the higher tariff system, hut the 
-omparativc few who gain or think 
hey gain- are a dominating political 

-orce.

WHAT IT WILL COST.
Hamilton Times—The cost of the 

National Transcontinental railway and 
he burden that will fall upon the pen
ile in connection with it have been 
nuch debated of late; and so much 
lust has been beaten up around the 

, ligures, on which the one has been 
based, and the facts from which the 
ither is to be deduced, that the pub
lic can have no very clear idea of what

and it is estimated that this section 
alone will cost $61,520,000. The cost of 
the 1,803 miles of government road 
will be $114,393,765. So that, although 
it traverses, a wilderness of rock, lake, 
swamp and forest, and is kept down 
to a grade ’of 0.4 per 100 feet against 
eastbound traffic and 0.6 against west- 
■bound traffic, with the sharpest cur
vature G degrees (955 feet radius, it 
will cost appreciably less per mile than 
the mountain section, which is being 
built under private auspices. And this, 
of course, is as it should be, because 
the mountain section is the more dif
ficult to build. But the line from 
Moncton to Winnipeg is also very dif
ficult to'build, and. when everything 
is taken into consideration, it is al
most as costly. For, in starting out 
on the undertaking, the government 
did so with the resolution to build a 
really first class road, equal, if not 
superior, to anything there is on the 
North American continent. The work 
isrio be generally of a more permanent 
character than is usual at the outset of 
the career of a new road. There are 
to be no wooden bridges; they are to 
be of steel and concrete. First class 
construction is provided for every
where, and travel over the road will 
he easier and more comfortable than 
on any of thé existing Canadian rail
ways. All this, of course, lias to be 
paid for. But, when the work is com
plete, every citizen will commend the 
courage the administration has shown 
in aiming at perfection, for not only 
will a" new standard of comfort and 
speed have been set, but an example 
of the highest economy. The compar
atively easier grades will enable the 
company operating it to carry by each 
train double what can he carried on 
the rival transcontinental, and the sav
ing in operation, with five trains each 
day, will he $5,973,605 per annum. 
This saving will far outweigh the in
creased cost in building, and when 
to this is added the saving of expendi
ture in renewals and maintenance, it 
will be seen that the total saving each 
year will be sufficient to pay interest 
on many times the amount of the in
creased cost over that of an ordinary 
road with wooden structures, which 
could have been built for $60,000,000. 
The lessening of the expense of opera
tion and. up-keep, which has been pre
pared for, will, therefore, decrease the 
cost of carriage, and should render 
possible a considerable reduction in 
freight and passenger rates.

The government will borrow most oi 
the money, needed for construction, 
in Europe ;and tlie burden on the 
people will he the interest on $114,000.- 
000 for tlie first seven years,after which 
the Grand Trunk Pacific company will 
pay a rental, equal to the probable in
terest. This seven years’ interest will, 
it is estimated, amount to $26.124,676 ; 
and that represents the burden the 
people will have to bear ; and, as it 
will be spread over seven years, it will 
be only some $4,000,000 a year. At the 
end of those seven years, Canada will 
have 1,803 miles of first class railroad, 
and, to cover its borrowings, it will 
have an equivalent asset that can be 
sold at any time for the price it cost 
to build it.

The line will, moreover, be passing 
through a country which, although to
day it may have the potentialities of 
wealth, is of no value. But, as soon as 
the railway is running, the latent 
wealth will become active, and the 
taxable assets of tlie country will be 
greatly increased. The railway will 
give Values to lands and resources 
which formerly had no value, and the 
financial position of the Dominion will 
lx- stronger than ever. It is not ex
aggeration to say that the railway will 
create millions of public wealth; and 
its use as an agency of commerce will 
accrue to the benefit of merchants, 
manufacturers and farmers, east and 
west. So far as Canada’s credit is 
concerned, sin- will be able to borrow 
more instead of less; and all that we 
have to see to is that tlie energies of 
he people keep pace with and do not 

,ag behind the development of the 
country’s lines of communication.

Thé National Transcontinental does 
lot, of course, comprise the whole of 
the country’s obligations in connection 
with this gieat trans-Canàda project 
It has undertaken to pay, for seven 
/ears, the interest on the bonds foi 
the ihountain section of the Grand 
Frank Pacific; and this, at three and 

•1 half per cent., would amount, in all- 
to $11,304,250 ; after which the com
pany pays its own obligations. It ha; 
also undertaken to guarantee the bondt 
of the prairie section, to enable the 
company to get money on more favor
able terms than it could otherwise do; 
*ud, as no one will suggest that the 
prairie section of the railway will not 
pay, the obligation can he regarded 
is nominal, involving no charge, in 
fact, upon the Canadian treasury.

The burden which will fall upon the 
oeople is, therefore. $26,124,676, plus 
,il 1.304.300, or a total of $37.428,926. 
There may also be a liability for in- 
ere.-t on terminals, amounting to $1,- 
140,150. So that, at the outside, the 
lurden will l>e no more than $34,769,- 

126; and, if, as the government might 
lo, it borrowed this sum, the annual 
charge, by way of interest, would not 
be more than one and a quarter mil
lion dollars. It, would have secured 
in return the construction of a line 
Î.558 miles long, which will open up 
tnd give a value to millions of acres 
if unoccupied land, render available 
valuable coal mines and^torests, ereati 
•is'w harbors for Canadian commerce, 
ind aid in developing the fisheries off 

■ lie northern shores of British Colunt- 
01a. Besides which it will supply a new 
md quicker route for the supplies for 
lie Yukon and Alaska, enabling Can
ola to get back what it lost through 
the defeat of the all-Canada railway 
project to the Yukon.

MAJOR HODGINS’ MISTAKE.
Ottawa Free Press: Maior Hodgins. 

we now know, made a mistake. This 
mistake originated out. of a misap 
prehension, which seemed to be s.> 

- - - ■ — suported bv contingent circnmstanpe-1
is the true state of things. The Na- that fit became deepened into eon vie 
tional C laili"catal railway proper is tion. But Major Hodgins would pm- 
.he.1,803 miles Oi rail, which is being bably never have misapprehended

had he not been laboring under feel
ings of Wounded pride.

The prices of labor in the early sum
mer of 1807 were high ; and the con
tractors were bucking against tie* 
terms of their contracts. 'They com 
plained, among other things, that the 
divisional engineers were not liberal 
enough in their classification ; and 
some of the sub-contractors took then 
men off parts of the road. There were

. ------- — being
built from Moncton, in New Brunswick 
io Winnipeg in Manitoba. The remain
der, from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert, 
.on the coast of British Columbia, is 
what is known as the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway. It has a total length 
>f 1.755 miles; and it is being built bv 
the company, to which the Nationa'l 
Transcontinental is to be leased, on 
completion. The mountain section of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific is 839 miles ;

consequently many disputes; and. ;l< 
Major Hodgins’ district was 400 mil- 
long, through the great stretch 
country east oft Winnipeg it v , 
difficult for hiiYi to co to the plac,",'r 
each dispute and settle it off-hand'. 
He was, in fact, inclined not t.. 
over the line as much- as he might 
have done; and it was - complain.-i 
that he did everything front his r>ffj0. 
The work was. not progressing a< i 
as it ought ;' and Major Hodgins 
informed that an inspecting engine " 
would he appointed over him. 'n*. 
Major was piqued. Meanwhile tin'r 
were disputes over classification oir- 
stnnding, and, as Major. Hodgins „ 
summoned to attend a meeting of t> 
district engineers in Quebec, 
missioner Young told him to si • 
*hile he was in' Quebec, how th. . 
classified excavations there. and to h -, 
guided thereby, in his judgment of tii, 
disputes in his own district. Moi, 
Hodgins went to Quebec and visit,, 1 
the cutting known as- La Tuque. ,\ 1,.! 
here is where the mikapprehensi.i,, 
arose. He thought lie was told t),., 
what he saw ..was being classified ,1. 
containing 86 per cent, of solid roi-k ; 
whereas, in his own opinion, there wa- 
not more than 40 per cent. This was 
in June, 1907. and the jtrogress, 
mates show that, as a matter of f, 
it was being classified at only 29 p,.‘ 
cent. Major Hodgins went »«;(, 
with the impression, however, that it 
was being classified at 86 j>er <•,.„) ; 
and, being an honest man, he . , 
determined that such a classifies:i , 
should not be. introduced in his ,,v,,, 
district.

Solid rock "excavation was hem,- 
paid at $ 1.70, loose rock at GO rent-" 
and common excavation at 30- cents! 
So, it can easily he seen that if Major 
Hodgins’ impression had been correct 
it would have involved quite $4.000.- 
000 extra on his own section of tlie" 
line; and it may be fairly computed 
that on the total length- from Winn;, 
peg to Moncton there would he an 
increased outlay of $28.000.000. as the 
Major stated m his letter to the Vic
toria Colonist.

The circumstance which - confirme J 
Major Hodgins in his misapprehension 
was an interview" with J. D. Mc
Arthur, in the Toronto World on 
March 12- J.- D. McArthur has a
contract for 250 miles of grading ea<! 
of Winnipeg. "Major Hodgins had 
estimated this stretch of line to cost 
between $11.000,000 and $12,000.000. 
and Mr, McArthur said it would pro 
-bably cost close on $16,000.000. 
Major Hodgins’ estimate was not, 
however, complete; and it has sin • 
been found that it did not include 
the following items: Right of way, 
$175,000; ties, $672,798; switch ties. 
$27,737 ; tunnels, $189,750; drainage 
tunnels, $16,700; steel in concret -, 
$3,708; steel bridges,. $160.000; rails. 
$1,336.608; angle bars, $106.172; bolt-. 
$22,776; water stations, $103,500; ex
tra work, $76,500; frogs and switches. 
$40,500; track spikes, $58,820; one 
foot below grade allowance on rock 
cuttings for ballast under sleepers, 
$495,000 ; extra width for sidings, not 
estimated, $850,000; and overbreak. 
$1,857,080. Total, $6,192,009.

Mr. Poulin, the present district en 
gineer, estimated the work, figured, 
upon by Major Hodgins, at within 
half a million of tlie latter’s estimate, 
and the increase is accounted fm by 
items. shch as rails, sidings, a ml 
overbreak. which were not. taken into 
consideration in Major Hudgins’ esti
mate.

It is not to he wondered at. thei"- 
fore, that Major Hodgins witlulreiv 
his charges. The only matters out
standing are questions of judgment 
in which one engineer may legit' 
mately differ from another engineer 
and they are to he arbitrated upon bv 
Assistant Chief Engihecr Wood, of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and Chief 
Engine- r I.unisden, of the Nation-ti 
Transcontinental. The engineers of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, who check 
up the work of the government engi
neers on the National Transcontinen
tal, have complained of the classifi
cation at certain stations ; and it was 
it first said- to involve a sum oi 
$25,982; but, on a' revised calculation, 
it is found to be only $3,457. This 
natter has been made much of by th - 
Opposition. But" it only* shows that, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific engineers an 
doing tiieir work ;. and. their check 
1 guarantee that the people of Canada 
will get value for their immense oui 
.ay. The Grand Trunk Pacific hate 
an interest in keeping down the res’.. 
because their rental oi «ne govern
ment line will be based for all time 
to come on the cost of construction, 
..•nd, it there was any likelihood oi 
their having to pay on $2*$,000,0pii 
more than they ought, the public 
would soon hear all about any cor
ruption which would so heavily pen
alize the Grand Trunk Pacific.

C.P.R. IS NOT IDLE.

Preparations at Fort William tc Handle 
the Cron.

Fort William, July 28—Prospects fur n 
rush fall were never better in Fort Wil
liam than at present. With only eight- 
miles of double-tracking between here 
ind Winnipeg to complete, the C.P.R. is 
preparing to move a greater amount of 
wheat this fall than ever before in its 
history, and will no doubt break all 
previous records in handling grain. In 
the fall of 1905 the C.P.R. made a record 
of moving an average of tilt ears per 
day for 77 days, a feat never before nor 
since equalled on this or any other side
track railway in the world. With :M9 
miles of the same road double-tracked 
this fall officials of the company are 
looking forward to moving Cfl(i ears per 
day and one of the high officials of wes
tern lines was heard to say only recent
ly, that if there were not nn average 
movement of COO ears daily between Fort 
William and Winnipeg for a time equal
*0 71 days lie might reasonably export 
to see another man filling his shoes. Ter
minal facilities in Fort William will lie 
increased by the addition of a now work
ing house to elevator D. which lias been 
out of business for two {rears. The con
tract with the cbmpnpy. erecting this 
working house is that it will he capable 
if handling 400 ears every twenty-four 
hours .and the railway company • has a 
big bond, from the erecting company to 
liât effect.
The C.P.R. is this year spending 

$250,000 in improving the terminals hero, 
and still it is not content. "Plans for an 
entire rearrangement of terminal facili
tes at this port are now in the hands of 

the operating officials that will still more 
than double the capacity, and is estim
ated to he equal to' handling the wheat 
crop of western Canada for thirty years.

I"

TEXT OF JllDGMl 
IN LUMBER CASI

Supreme Court Eh 
Décisif* Dismissing! 
and Arming C|
Sifton Cm posing o
$500 0 .•* Nmbermen 
Crimir «Je.

In dismissing tlv- ;ipj 
èxçtiùti vp - of il,,. All. itaf 
l>»*r Dealers’ Association! 
imposition by Chief Jus 
a firm of $500 on vncli.of | 
of tlie executive fm un
lawful combine in rcstrj 
two judgment.- .wit,’ gi\ 
by Mr. Justice Harvey, 
Justice Scott and Mr. 
concurred, and the <,tbej 
tree Stuart, somewhat < i i fi| 
riving at-tlie same bn".:
The judgment given by 
Harvey was as follow - •

The defendant was tr 
learned^ Chief Justice v. it 
and found guilty of an < 
sub-section (a) <,f 
criminal code, uJiich 
lows :

“Every one. is guilty 
offence and liable to a pel 
ceeding four tbouvind do 
less than two hundred < 
two years' imp)isonfiiei4, 
poration, is liable'to u| 
exceeding ten thousand 
nut less than one thou 
who conspire*, coinbines, 
ranges with any otliei 
any railway, st.-a.msli 
transportation company,

(a) To unduly limit the 
transporting, producing 
ing. supply ing. s fori nu ol 
any article or commodity! 
be a subject of trade m- el

(b) To restrain or injuJ 
commerce in relation to 
tide or commodity ; or

(c) To uiidulv firevt-n 
lessen the manufacture o 
of any such article or e< 
to unreasonably enhatict 
thereof ; or

(d) To unduly proven 
competition in th,\ pm.lu 
facture, purchase, hart -i/ 
portât ion or sujiply of ;my 
or comnio<!ity, or in the 
stfrance upon person m p

2. Nothing in this sej-ti- 
construed to apply to com 
workmen or employees fo 
reasonable piotection as 
men or employees. (i.‘î-G4 
3.

From this conviction tbt| 
now 'appeals to this corn 
authority of section 1012.

: With reference to the 
of the alleged offence it isl 
section 4ü(i. which ddiiiesl 
acy in restrain of trade, ml 
with (Vlch of the sub-sect* 
tion 498-.and that the projl 
tion of this alleged offencj

Everyone i- guilty of an| 
oTfence, who conspires, 
agrees or arranges with anxl 
son. milaVvfillly, to midiil 
o: lessen competition iir tl 
tion, manufacture, puichaf 
sale, transportation or suim 
such article or commodity.I

In support of this nrgunl 
pointed out that, when til 
was first made statutory ini 
try in 1889 (52 Vic. c. 41), tl 
statute contained a récit I 
that it was = merely declal 
law relating to ^conspiracies 
binations formed in rtf 
trade/' and tliat in thaf 
offence was declared * hi‘ 
terms. When the crimiml 
codified in 1892, no am end!

0 ing been made, the offence! 
in the same terms as sec. 51 
finition of “a conspira?y if 
of trade” was also given in| 
of tlie present section 496. 
new section was suhstitutti 
tion 520, the word unlawful 
struck put of the section, lef 
we find it now in 498.

It appears to me tliat 
must be deemed to have] 
something by the change,

" contention that the Word 
been taken out of the sect! 
he read inti) it again emnl 
ported. The fact that till 
had been amended the precdj 
emphasizes'the intention to F 
By sub-section (b) of se.c| 
“Anyone who conspires to 
injure trade” is punishable | 
one looks for a definition 
spiracy to restrain trade it 1 
found in 4V6, which expla| 
agreements in restraint of 
puiiishkble.

It is true that tlie offciieel 
in. sub-sections (a), (c) and f 
effect combinations in re.-f 
trade,'but if they meant no 
(bj they might as well bel 
altogether, and as they aro| 
eribed as “conspiracies in rv 
trade,” I see no reason why 
tion of that term in 496 siio| 
to them. A consideration 
tion (2) of section 498 appel 
also to stippoit this view, il 
that “Nothing in this sectml 
construed to apply to combi| 
workmen as employees for 
reasonable projection as sd 
men or employees.” In myj 
can not be successfully 
that sucli a combination shd 
within tlie definition conta ill 
and = their need for except ini 
the provisions of 498 indical 
mind that,that section cove 
wider field than 496.”

A Fair Trial.
Certain cases are then rel 

and tin* learned Justice prod
Objection is also taken thaj 

Judge refused to order p 
and that there was iu»t a fail 
asinuch eas twvlv - different 
were tried together. These | 
matters within tlie discret!/i 
trial judge and there is in j 
indicate that that discretion 
properly exercised or that t- 
dant was in ai^v way prejudj

The charge is that the defe 
conspire with certain persoi 
and others unknown or son 
of them and it is argued 
charge is had as b ing too 
or even if the charge may be 
a judgment founded on it


